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27 Weston Place, Montrose, Tas 7010

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 4 Area: 769 m2 Type: House

Russell  Yaxley

0362240251

https://realsearch.com.au/27-weston-place-montrose-tas-7010
https://realsearch.com.au/russell-yaxley-real-estate-agent-from-view-hobart-hobart


$660,000

The ultimate family home with an abundance of family focused features, elevated position with beautiful water views

looking over to Mt Direction, etched into the quiet cul-de-sac, 27 Weston is just what you're looking for.Move straight in

and begin to enjoy the large living space with the smart combination of gas heating and heat pump efficiency. Outside,

relax on the wraparound balcony, taking in the superb views. The modern kitchen provides clean stainless steel

appliances, gas hot water, walk in pantry, plenty of storage and bench seating overlooking the backyard.The three

bedrooms upstairs are generous in size with the family bathroom having soft grey and white tones with separate bath,

shower and toilet.Downstairs the main bedroom is located, which is intelligently designed. Large bedroom, walk in robe

and smart location for media. The modern ensuite with its black trims and gas hot water for endless hot showers. The

family room is the perfect second living space, plenty of room a variety of uses, whether it’s a he/she cave, gym, large

office or combination of all. The spa room with jacuzzi is the perfect spot to unwind in a calming environment. Connecting

to the large deck, perfect for entertaining and featuring a covered BBQ and preparation space, which overlooks the large

grass space, brilliant for kids and pets to roam and enjoy. Plenty of parking outside for all vehicle types.Located with easy

walk to Glenorchy shopping and easy access into the Hobart city, makes 27 Weston the ideal home for a growing family or

large family to enjoy.>> Need to sell yours to buy this?Make the move with award winning Real Estate Agent, Russell

Yaxley who is here to help.We have obtained all information in this document from sources we believe to be reliable

however we cannot guarantee its accuracy. Prospective purchasers are advised to carry out their own investigations.


